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	🌲🌲 Special Match Offer: In honor of Earth Day, any gift you make to Earthjustice in April will be matched $2:$1. Donate 💚
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Looking for more?

	Visit Career Opportunities to join our team at Earthjustice
	Visit Action Alerts for ways to get involved and take action
	Visit Our Team to meet Earthjustice's senior leadership and program staff




				

			

			

	





			
			
	
		
	







			
			
	
		

	







	





	

		

	




	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	







			
			
	
		
	


	







	



			
			
	
		
	    
                    
                                    
                        [image: Clean Air Laredo Coalition and Rio Grande International Study Center rally in front of Midwest Sterilizer facility in Laredo, TX. The facility ranks among the most polluting facilities in the nation of ethylene oxide emissions. (RGISC)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        New EPA Rule Will Reduce Tons of Cancer-Causing Chemical Emissions from Plants

                        The updates will reduce more than 6,000 tons of the nation’s most harmful air pollution, including the carcinogens ethylene oxide and chloroprene



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        Nueva Norma de la EPA Reducirá Toneladas de Emisiones Químicas Que Causan Cáncer

                        Las actualizaciones reducirán más de 6 mil toneladas de la contaminación del aire más dañina del país, incluidos carcinógenos como el óxido de etileno y el cloropreno



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            April 1, 2024
                        

                        Advocates File Complaint to Challenge Southwest Power Pool’s Discriminatory Renewable Energy Accreditation

                        SPP failed for a second time to accurately accredit its generating resources, continues to discriminate against cleaner resources



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: After years of inaction by the federal government, the Environmental Protection Agency has proposed long-overdue limits on six PFAS in drinking water. (Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            feature
                            
                            February 29, 2024
                        

                        Inside EPA’s Roadmap on Regulating PFAS Chemicals

                        Toxic “forever chemicals” remain laxly regulated.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: A gray wolf howls in the woods of the the upper Midwest. (Jerry & Barb Jividen / Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 28, 2024
                        

                        Earthjustice Responds to Biden Administration’s Final Endangered Species Act Rulemaking 

                        Biden administration falls short of fully restoring ESA
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                            March 13, 2024
                        

                        Our Board of Trustees

                        Earthjustice’s work is supported and guided by our Board of Trustees.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 27, 2024
                        

                        Community Groups Reach Legal Settlement with KIUC, State on West Kaua‘i Hydro Project

                        Pō‘ai Wai Ola and Nā Kia‘i Kai raised concerns about the energy project’s impact on the Waimea River



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Natural gas well pads, pipelines, and other associated infrastructure in the Upper Green River Basin in Wyoming. Once home to pristine, clean air and very little industrial activity, emissions from oil and gas production in this area now lead to unhealthy levels of smog. (Ecoflight)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 25, 2024
                        

                        Court Rules 2022 Wyoming Oil and Gas Lease Sale Was Illegal

                        Wyoming sale was one of the largest oil and gas lease sales held on public lands  



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            March 26, 2024
                        

                        EPA Comments: Slaughterhouse Clean Water Act Effluent Limitations Guidelines and Standards for MPP Point Source Category

                        Inadequately controlled water pollution from slaughterhouses and rendering facilities can make water unsafe for drinking, unfit for outdoor recreation, and uninhabitable for aquatic life, posing serious risks to human health and the environment, especially in vulnerable and under-resourced communities. After more than two decades, EPA finally has begun the process of strengthening water pollution control standards for these facilities, and the Agency now proposes to adopt the weakest of three regulatory options. EPA’s preferred option is inconsistent with the CWA and other federal laws. 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: San Francisco Chronicle
                            
                            March 25, 2024
                        

                        Mountainous national monument on California-Oregon border survives major legal challenge

                        Kristen Boyles, Managing Attorney, Northwest Office: “It’s been many years now of litigation, fighting to protect this remarkable place, and phew, we’re done. The monument and its expansion, it’s now the law of the land. People should go visit this summer. It’s a beautiful place.”



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Steel mills in East Chicago, Indiana, on the shore of Lake Michigan. (Matthew Kaplan / Alamy Stock Photo)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 18, 2024
                        

                        Final Steel Mill Rule Will Prevent 64 Tons of Hazardous Air Emissions Annually

                        Despite significant industry pushback, EPA takes important step to regulate steel production, one of the worst sources of toxic heavy metal air pollution 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Flaring at a gas drilling site. (Western Organization of Resource Councils)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 28, 2024
                        

                        National Conservation and Environmental Groups Respond to BLM Methane Waste Rule

                        BLM rule take steps to reduce waste from routine venting and flaring of gas at well sites



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Energy News Network
                            
                            March 12, 2024
                        

                        Parsing legal definitions, power industry pushes back on EPA coal ash enforcement

                        Gavin Kearney, Deputy Managing Attorney, Clean Energy Program: “The whole overarching point (of the federal rules) is that groundwater contamination is a big problem; it’s really unsafe, and we have to prevent it. You can’t let water in (to a coal ash impoundment); you can’t let water out; you can’t let water just sit inside…



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Cape Fear Riverkeeper Kemp Burdette collects water samples in the Cape Fear River near the Smithfield slaughter house in Tar Heel, N.C. (Justin Cook for Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 26, 2024
                        

                        Community, Environmental, and Animal Welfare Organizations Press EPA to Strengthen Water Pollution Control Standards for Slaughterhouses and Animal Rendering Facilities

                        Stronger standards would prevent hundreds of millions of pounds of pollution from reaching rivers and streams, helping to protect more than 22 million people



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: The Cheswick Generating Station in 2010. Prior to the Mercury and Air Toxics Standards, oil-burning and coal-burning power plants largely avoided restrictions on emissions of hazardous air pollution. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            feature
                            
                            March 20, 2024
                        

                        Historic Environmental Protections are Up Against the Deadline

                        The Biden administration must get rulemakings over the finish line this spring to solidify climate and health protections ahead of political uncertainty.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Clean Air Laredo Coalition and Rio Grande International Study Center rally in front of Midwest Sterilizer facility in Laredo, TX. The facility ranks among the most polluting facilities in the nation of ethylene oxide emissions. (RGISC)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 14, 2024
                        

                        EPA Finalizes Rule on Ethylene Oxide Sterilizer Facilities’ Emissions  

                        Nearly 14 million people in the US live near facilities that emit one of the most toxic air pollutants regulated by the agency 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Pumpjacks operating at the Kern River Oil Field in Bakersfield, California in 2015. (Jae C. Hong / AP)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 7, 2024
                        

                        California Court Rules Kern County Oil, Gas Permitting Scheme Illegal

                        County’s environmental review again deemed unlawful, local permitting halted



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: SEC Chairman Gary Gensler testifies during the Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee hearing titled Oversight of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission in 2022. (Tom Williams / CQ-Roll Call, Inc via Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 6, 2024
                        

                        SEC Climate Disclosure Rule Represents Important Progress, But Falls Short on Key Metrics of Financial Risk

                        Final rule improves upon status quo, but still enables companies to conceal financial risks 



                    

                

            

            




	




	
		

	







	

		

	





	

	



		

	





	

	
	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	
		
						
							
			
						
			

	
								
		

			
			
	
		  

    Make Every Day Earth Day.


	





			
			
	
		
	In honor of Earth Day and the fight for the wild spaces we love, the air we breathe, the water we drink — any gift you make for the month of April will be matched $2:$1!
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				[image: Alyssa Anderson, a second-generation beekeeper, holds a baby bee in a California orchard.]
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    The Law Makes Change


	




	
		
	Stay informed on how we hold accountable those who break our environmental laws.
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